
Wessex Cat Club Show 

By Carole Gainsbury  

7th July 2018 

Thank you  Lisa and the committee for the invitation to judge this year, lovely 
show with great atmosphere and the weather very hot on the day,  thank you to 
Catlin who looked after me and handled the cats with great care. 

IMPERIAL CLASS 1 AV SECTION 1 GR CH ADULT MALE CLASS 5 

Mrs L Wilson & Mrs A Ambler, Gr Ch Tyherton Rio-Loren (PER d 03) Red 
and White Bi Colour Adult Male, born 25.05.2018. A handsome boy with a 
good top of head, neat well placed ears and good furnishings. Round expressive 
good orange eyes, snub nose, full wide cheeks, good bite and a firm chin.  He 
has a large framed body with a good weight, strong legs and rounded paws 
covered by a well prepares soft textured sparkling white coat, with rich red 
patches to his face, body and full red tail.  

GRAND CLASS 1b - AC EXOTIC SH PREMIER MALE, CLASS 95 

Gr Pr Mrs S Johnson, Pr Landican Too Darn Hot (EXO d o3) Red & White 
Male Neuter Adult, born 14.03.2016. Well grown lad with round top of head 
and round tipped ears with good furnishings.  Smooth skull, round oranges eyes, 
snub nose, full rounded cheeks, good bite and a firm chin.  He has a cobby body 
with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft textured plush coat 
standing away from his body, of pure white over laid with rich red patches to 
face and body with a red thick tail in proportion to his body.   

AC NON-SELF EXOTIC SH NEUTER CLASS 132 

B.O.B Mrs S Johnson, Pr Landican Too Darn Hot (EXO d o3) Red & White 
Male Neuter Adult, born 14.03.2018. See Above earlier report. 

 

 

 

 



NORWEGIAN FOREST ADULT CLASS 153 

1st, CC Miss K Brown, Myschyfkitz Kismet (NFO gs 23), Norwegian Forest 
Female Blue Silver Tortie Mackerel Tabby and White Adult, born 19.08.2017. 
Attractive girl and still maturing.  Triangular shaped head with well  placed tall 
and nicely furnished ears that following the side of her head to her jaw, nice 
straight profile, oval shaped orange eyes and obliquely set, level bite and a firm 
chin with a small ruff framing her face.  She has along body of good substance 
with strong legs, the back legs higher than the front ones and rounded little 
tufted paws, covered by a well prepared double coat, would prefer a little more 
density for perfection to the undercoat but complements her topcoat/guard hairs 
down to her full bushy long tail, small knickerbockers and shirt front to 
complete her look. 

 BOB, Miss K Brown Gr Ch Myschyfkitz Edelweiss (NFO w 82) White 
Norwegian Forest Female Adult, born 31.07.2015. This lady has matured well 
with a triangular shaped head, lovely tall ears with good furnishings following 
the side of her head to her jaw.  Large green coloured eyes oval in shape and 
obliquely set.  Lovely straight profile, level bite and firm chin with a ruff 
framing her face.  She has along body of good substance with strong legs and 
rounded tufted paws, covered by a good double coat with a soft textured woolly 
undercoat complements the her topcoat and guard hairs down to her bushy long 
tail, lovely shirt front and flowing knickerbockers to finish the look. 

AC SIBERIAN KITTEN FEMALE CLASS 189b   

1st BOB, Mrs J A Nutley, Belkaton Siou-Nikita ( SIB n 24) Brown Spotted 
Tabby Siberian Female Kitten, born 23.03.2018. Just wee baby with an 
attractive look and developing well. Short broad wedge, rounded contours, 
lower forehead slightly domed, medium size ears spaced well apart and rounded 
at the tips, oval shaped orange eyes with a rounded lower line and set slightly 
oblique,  she has slightly rounded cheeks with the cheekbone arch extends to the 
outer ear base. Medium length nose of an harmonious length with a slight 
concave curve to the bridge, moderate whisker pads developing well, level bite 
finished with a slightly rounded chin.  She has a rectangular shaped body with 
good substance, medium and good boned legs with round good size paws, 
covered by a well prepared coat of soft in texture undercoat and  quiet dense 
complementing her kitten topcoat with plumed tail tapering to the tip.  

 



NORWEGIAN FOREST NEUTER CLASS 211 

1st Mr & Mrs D & D James, Gr Pr Forestfriend Vulcan ( NFO a 09 (67 31a), 
Blue & White Norwegian Forest Male Neuter, born 23.07.2015. Well Grown 
male, he has triangular shaped head with tall well placed ears following the line 
of his head to his chin, lovely straight profile, with large oval shaped green eyes 
of good colour and obliquely set, level bite a firm chin with a ruff to framing his 
face.  The body is long with good substance, strong legs and rounded tufted 
paws covered by a well prepared double coat with a soft textured woolly 
undercoat, complementing his topcoat/guard hairs with a bushy long tail, lovely 
shirt front and  flowing knickerbockers to finish his look. 

AC JUNIOR PERSIAN EXOTIC SH ADULT CLASS 664 

1st Mrs J A Lovesy, Ch Persilus Misaki (PER f) Tortoiseshell Female Adult, 
born 17.06.2017. Pretty girl with a good top of head, smooth skull, well place 
ears with good furnishings, round expressive orange eyes, snub nose, full wide 
cheeks, good bite and a firm chin.  She has a good shaped body with plenty of 
substance, strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a groomed to perfection 
soft textured black coat with shades of red threw it from face, body down to her 
full tail. 

2nd Mrs S Johnson, Dark Diamond Landicans Russian Lover (IMP) E(EXO n 
24) Brown Spotted Tabby Exotic Male Adult, born 31.03.2017.Well grown by 
easy to handle with a nice plush coat.  

  AV VISITORS SECTION 1 OR 2 ADULT CLASS 684 

1st Miss S Hermsley,Ch Sybarit Xenia (EXO n 22)  Brown Tabby Exotic 
Female Adult, born 13.07.2017. Pretty girl well groomed easy to handle. 

2nd Mrs M Holdon-Ritchie, IGr Ch Yaheska Pangur Ban ( MCO w 64) Maine 
Coon Adult, born 13.08.2014. Super big boy with and easy to handle. 

3rd Mrs J Canlin Ch Ragzndreams Diamonds and Purrs, (RAG n) Ragdoll 
Female Adult, born 11.04.2017.  easy to handle with a good temperament.  

 

 

 



AC LIMIT PERSIAN EXOTIC SH KITTEN Class 693 

1st Mrs A Lodwig, Onnydale Black Allover (EXO n ) Black Exotic  Male 
Kitten, born 31.10.2017.  Handsome boy with good expression and a well 
prepared shiny black coat. 

2nd Mrs J A Lovesy  Persilus Tyberius (PER w 62) Orange Eyed White Kitten 
born, 24.02.2018. Well prepared coat with a sweet nature. 

 

AV (14 WKS-6MTHS) SECTION 2 - SIH KITTEN CLASS 695 

2nd w/h 1st, Mrs S O'Sulivan, Filensio Huggy-Bear (RGM a 03 32) RagaMuffin 
Bi Colour Tonkinese Colour, Male Kitten, born 27.03.2018. Just a wee baby 
needing more time and unfortunately at the awkward stage of being all over the 
place. His head is fairly broad, moderate in length with rounded contours, the 
forehead is also moderately rounded, medium in size ears in keeping with his 
head and tilted ever so slightly forward, his eyes are walnut in shape green/gold 
in colour, medium length nose with a break developing into an obvious break at 
the nasal bridge, rounded cheeks and developing puffiness to the whisker pads  
with a level bite and slightly pinched muzzle.  He has a rectangular body of a 
good weight, medium length legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared 
soft textured quiet dense kitten coat at the moment and a plumed tail with a 
slight taper to the tip. When he gets older I am sure he will blossom. 

 

AV (6-9MTH) SECTION 2 - SIH KITTEN CLASS 696 

1st Mr & Mrs D & D James, Forestfriend Harry-Humbug (NFO as 02 21 62) 
Norwegian Forest Blue Silver Tabby Harlequin Orange Eyed  Male Kitten, born 
22.10.2017. well grown boy easy to handle. 

2nd Mr D Handy, Sakeena's Lazarus (NFO ns 23) Silvery Mackerel Tabby 
Norwegian Forest Male Kitten, born 09.11.2017.Maturing nicely with a good 
expression developing. 

 

 



AC NON-BREEDERS SOMALI RAGDOLL OR RAGAMUFFIN 
NEUTER, CLASS 724 

1st Mrs J Straw, Pr Ragzndreams Cenourinha (RAG s 21) Ragdoll Red Tabby 
Point Male Neuter Adult, born 10.04.2017 Handsome male well put together, 
easy and easy to handle. 

2nd Mrs K Spencer, Gr Pr Karamerags Esme'sDiamond (RAG n) Ragdoll Seal 
Point Female Neuter Adult, born 22.04.2016. Pretty girl with a well groomed 
coat. 

3rd Mr M O'brian, Saraggs Sissy That-Walk (RAG d 04 21) Ragdoll Red Tabby 
Point Male Neuter, born 18.08.2017. Developing nicely. 

 

AC HOUSEHOLD PET WITHOUT A TITLE CLASS 953 

1st Mrs V Robertson, Severus Snape (Sh Black Smoke) (Pedigree pet) 11 
months old Male Neuter. Lovely boy easy to handle with a love coat. 

2nd Mrs B Judge, Princess Enigma (SLH Black Tabby) Female Neuter, 11 
months old. Pretty girl with a well groomed coat. 

 

  

 

 

 

  


